Payroll software without limits

Why we’re different

The Codapay vision
We believe that payroll should be less complex and
without the common administrative burdens.
Codapay offers scalable payroll solutions for businesses big
or small – including recruitment agencies, umbrella
companies, and payroll bureaus – to eliminate the day-today pains associated with keeping workers paid.
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We’re a fully UK-based team that combines great
technology and customer service. Here are just some of
things our clients love about Codapay:
•
•
•
•
•

Cloud-based solution – use it anytime, anywhere
No hidden costs, ever – free regular upgrades
Pay as you grow - only pay for what you use
No cost for additional licenses
Make bespoke changes to your system (optional)

Flexible software offering real value for money
A great quality solution is the best way to reduce costs.
Codapay is limitless, with no upgrades required when you
m any number of workers without delay and use
grow. Pay
time-saving features like automation and bulk processing.
We evolve alongside you with free, regular updates
designed to make your everyday tasks easier.
Best of all, our pay-per-usage pricing model keeps costs
affordable, allowing your payroll software to support your
growth plans. Plus, you’ll get free support (from our UKbased specialists!) included.
That’s the Codapay way.

Unique functionality
✓ Unparalleled speed – payroll in seconds
✓ No limit on the number of payments made
✓ Reverse and correct errors easily
✓ Reactivate left employees without duplication
✓ Clear audit log to list any changes made

Our Partnerships

Our payroll solutions by business type
Powered by the cloud, Codapay’s off-the-shelf software is flexible and limitless, suitable for all pay types and
frequencies. For more unique requirements, we can develop built-to-order solutions.

Umbrella
companies

For umbrella companies or
intermediaries of any size.

Recruitment
agencies

For recruitment / staffing
agencies of any size.

Payroll
bureaus

For payroll bureaus,
accountants, and outsourced
payroll companies.

Key Features

Other
(Bespoke)

Our custom-made payroll
software is suitable for any
business of any size.

✓ Enables unlimited payments
with lightning-fast processing

✓ Unlimited payments
processed in just a few seconds

✓ Offers both style and
substance

✓ Affordable solutions to meet
your budget and timescale

✓ Bulk payroll across all pay
types in just one click

✓ Easy to use interface
including bulk import of new
starters and timesheets

✓ Ever evolving to optimise
performance and ease of use

✓ Tailored to your specification

✓ Allows errors to be reversed
for ultimate flexibility
✓ Expenses processing and
comprehensive reporting are
included
✓ A clear audit trail at company,
agency, and worker level
✓ Flexible and affordable
payments thanks to cloud
hosting

✓ Mobile-friendly portal for
workers to view documents and
payslips (optional)
✓ Compliant with payroll and
GDPR legislation
✓ Time-saving features
including automation and bulk
processing
✓ Easy integration with your
front office CRM

✓ One-click payments that are
processed in just a few seconds

✓ UK-based development team
with years of experience

✓ Highly customisable with
extensive reporting options

✓ Cloud-based with automatic
updates and lightning-fast
speed

✓ Limitless solution with no
caps on workers paid

✓ Crystal clear contracts – plus
an account manager on hand

✓ Free and regular updates,
plus legislation compliance

✓ Customisable design,
functionality, and capabilities

✓ UK-based support and
development team

✓ Ongoing technical support
included
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Benefits of the Codapay platform
Access anywhere, updates rolled out automatically
Codapay is cloud-hosted, so you just need an internet connection
to access it. Forget inconvenient downloads, as patches and
upgrades are automatically rolled out at no extra cost.

Make unlimited payments in one click with one login
Making payments takes just a few seconds regardless of how
many you make. Use just one login to process payroll for all
agencies and employers.

Make fewer errors and increase satisfaction
With built-in AI error checking, the pressure’s off when it
comes to checking data. Accidents happen, but when they
do, you can easily reverse and correct errors.

Make amends to previous pay weeks
Say goodbye to closed pay weeks, as Codapay keeps them
open so you can make adjustments.

More reports than you’ll ever need – bespoke available
Codapay’s rich reporting suite allows you to keep on top of your
responsibilities at the click of a button. If you require a custom
report, we can configure this for you.

Worker / client portals
Workers, employers, and agencies can login to access
payslips, P45s, P60s, communications and contracts, as well
as upload timesheets and expenses.

Expenses, invoices, and communications in one
system
Save money and increase efficiency by keeping all the
functionality you need in one solution. You can also issue
documents and assign them against a worker to keep it all in
one place.

Save time with bulk processing
Send, import, download, process, and more with ease without any lagging or hold-ups. Manual data entry is a thing
of the past with Codapay – although it’s easy to complete if
you need to.

Key
Codapay for

Key functionality of Codapay

functionality of
Umbrellas

Employee management
•

Add key information to create a new starter profile

•

Complete set up via the New Starters tab to distribute
documentation and validate for payroll

•

Alternatively, you can bulk upload employees via a.csv
import

Edit and view employee information or make an action easily.

Import hours
Manually import worker hours or bulk upload
via .csv import. Employees and agencies have
portal access.

Invoice agencies
Generate invoices for agencies and
Intermediaries.
Preview payslips and add line-by-line invoices,
and view and filter previous payslips.
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Pre-validate payroll
Run payroll for an open or closed batch - simply select
the payment period and choose whether to pay all
available workers:
•

Pre-authorisation takes place to check for errors

•

Spot check or review the payments before
committing

Run payroll
•

Payroll can be completed in a matter of seconds. Once
you have committed payroll, all selected workers will
then undergo post-payroll validation – ensuring
compliance with final checks such as NMW and
negative net payments

•

Payslips are generated within 1 hour and RTI is
processed

•

If you’ve made an error, rollback the batch and re-run
payroll

Onboarding is easy as 1-2-3
Free demo of Codapay
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Get in touch with our friendly team through our site and we’ll set up a
meeting to show you around the system and answer any questions.
We’ll then offer a free trial so you can test it out for yourself.

Comprehensive
onboarding resources
✓
✓
✓
✓
✓

Training academy
Training available
Account manager
Test system
Fast support desk

Give us the go ahead
So, you’d like to switch to Codapay. Great choice!
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Moving from an existing provider? You’ll need to confirm the details of your current agreement to
assess when you can transfer data.
Once a date is agreed, we’ll send across a contract with transparent terms – and no hidden costs.

We’ll get to work
We’ll provide an onboarding form for you to complete so our team can configure the system.
You’ll always have an Account Manager on hand to support you.
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While our developers get to work, you’ll be provided with a demo version to test, a login to our
support desk, plus our training academy to guide you through the system.
We’ll then work together to get your system ready on the agreed go-live date. From there on,
you’ll have permanent access to our gold-rated support desk and your Account Manager.

Book a free demo
Save time and money with Codapay. Contact us today.
codapay.co.uk/contact/
codapay@codatech.co.uk
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